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BSK95 EYE-CONTOUR PRO
Eye Contour Cream-gel | 15 ml
Eye contour cream-gel texture, easily absorbed, fresh, 
suitable for all skin types, formulated with peptides that 
act against expression wrinkles and against bags that 
form under the eyes due to fluid retention or pass of the 
time. Reinforced with whitening agents that act on dark 
circles. It is formulated to have a more luminous look, 
with a youthful and radiant appearance.

BSK72 FIRMING CREAM
With epidermic growth factor stimulators | 50 ml
Dermcom & Gatuline Firmness Cream offers a complete 
treatment fusing Dermcomal 2% and Gatuline® Intense 
2%. It quickly reorganizes collagen fibers and visibly 
smoothes the skin. Attenuates wrinkles and loss of 
firmness and avoid the appearance of lines, grooves and 
folds in the skin. 

BSK79 SUNBLOCK CREAM SPF50+
Sunblock cream SPF50+ High protection | 50 ml
Sunscreen fluid with UVB/UVA protective action. 
Formulated with a combination of natural origin 
physical filters, to guarantee maximum daily 
protection against sun negative effects, providing 
comprehensive care to blemished and/or 
photo-aged skin. With a pleasant texture, fast 
absorption and transparent finish. Indicated for all 
skin types, very light and/or sensitive skin.

BSK701 HYDRA KIT 

BSK700 HOME CARE KITS - These kits are 
specifically designed to be used after professio-
nal treatment, so that the patient can follow the 
treatment done professionally foward at home.

Intensive moisturizing treatment
BSK89 Glycolic Gel 20% | 50 ml
BSK74 Multivitamin Serum | 30 ml
BSK71 C+E Vitamin Gel Cream | 50 ml

Neutral Cleansing Milk | 500 ml
To remove makeup residues and impurities from the 
skin. Neutral and highly tolerant emulsion, formula-
ted from oils and moisturizing substances. It 
cleanses the skin in depth, removing dead cells, oil 
excess and tiny dust particles together with 
make-up, without causing skin irritation. It maintains 
the balance of the natural functions of the skin. It is 
suitable for all skin types.

BSK91 CLEANSER MILKBSK75 ANTI-WRINKLE SERUM
Anti-wrinkle concentrated serum | 30 ml
Solution formulated to treat deep wrinkles, with 
anti-wrinkle active ingredients that act on different 
skin levels. Intensive treatment with immediate and 
long-lasting action term due to its complete formula-
tion, it blurs fine lines, erases expression lines and 
fills in deeper wrinkles.

BSK88 PEELPRO NEUTRALIZER LOTION 
Neutralizing Lotion | 50 ml
It is a neutralizing solution with Aloe Vera that 
increases the pH of the skin to counteract the 
aggressive effects of acids after the application of a 
peel. It is recommended to apply it to the skin to 
neutralize residual acids after removing the product 
as indicated in the PEELPRO product use sheet.

BSK704 ANTI-WRINKLE KIT
To attenuate expression lines & correct wrinkles
BSK89 Glycolic Gel 20% | 50 ml
BSK75 Anti-Wrinkle Concentrate Serum | 30ml
BSK72 Firming Cream | 50 ml
BSK700 HOME CARE KITS - These kits are 
specifically designed to be used after professio-
nal treatment, so that the patient can follow the 
treatment done professionally foward at home.

BSK73 DMAE + HA CREAM
Firming moisturizer | 50 ml
Our formula contains 3% DMAE reinforced with 
Hyaluronic Acid, for which we observe an immediate 
lifting effect that stretches and tightens the skin, 
smoothing wrinkles.

BSK89 GLYCOLIC GEL 20%
Glycolic Peeling Gel | 300 ml & 50 ml
The actions of AHA and glycolic acid are very 
moisturizing and regenerating for fibers such as 
collagen and elastin and for other skin structures 
(glycosaminoglycans): it is excellent for preventing, 
reversing or reducing the effects of skin aging. They 
also help to even out skin tone. Its exfoliating and 
comedolytic effect is very useful for treating oily or 
seborrheic skin, if it is formulated with the appropriate 
excipient.

BSK702 WHITENING KIT
Professional treatment to correct pigmented areas
BSK89 Glycolic Gel 20% | 50 ml
BSK76 Tranexpro Serum | 30 ml
BSK70 Melanpro Cream | 50 ml
BSK700 HOME CARE KITS - These kits are 
specifically designed to be used after professio-
nal treatment, so that the patient can follow the 
treatment done professionally foward at home.

BSK80  BSK81  BSK82  PEELPRO
BSK80 Peelpro Cocktail Hard | 50 ml
BSK81 Peelpro Cocktail Medium | 50 ml
BSK82 Peelpro Cocktail Soft | 50 ml
 Three diferent grades chemical abrasion masks. Reduces 
the thickness of the stratum corneum, reducing 
corneocyte cohesion. Diminishes fine lines and wrinkles. It 
improves the elasticity of the skin and the collagen support 
structure. It removes dead cells from the upper part of the 
skin and reduces superficial changes in pigment: aging 
and sun spots. Smooth and soft skin. Reduces pore size 
and normalizes oil production. Increases the skin's ability 
to retain moisture. Promotes rapid cell turnover.

BSK90 CLEANSER FOAM 
Soft Cleansing Foam | 150 ml
This formula leaves skin feeling clean and fresh, 
ready to tone with the right product for your skin 
type. Soft and fine foam, for deep cleaning of all skin 
types. Gently cleanses removing dirt, makeup and 
remnants of skin secretions.

BSK74 MULTIVITAMIN SERUM
Brightening serum vitamins and proteoglycan | 30 ml
The main components of multivitamin serum are 
vitamin C, E and F, reinforced with a moisturizing 
action of proteoglycans. The synergy of these 
ingredients brightens the skin and improves its 
appearance.

BSK703 D-PIGMENTING KIT 

BSK700 HOME CARE KITS - These kits are 
specifically designed to be used after professio-
nal treatment, so that the patient can follow the 
treatment done professionally foward at home.

Treatment for hyperpigmentation & hormonal melasma
BSK89 Glycolic Gel 20% | 50 ml
BSK76 Tranex Pro Serum | 30 ml
BSK77 Tranex Pro Cream | 50 ml

BSK87 PEELPRO BRIGHTENING
Chemical abrasion mask | 50 ml
Ferulic acid has the ability to fight free radicals and at the 
same time increase the effectiveness of other 
antioxidants, such as vitamins A, C and E. It improves the 
elasticity of the skin and the supporting structure of 
collagen. Removes dead cells from the upper part of the 
skin and reduces superficial changes in pigment and sun 
spots... Increases the skin's ability to retain moisture. 

BSK92 AHA TONIC
With Alpha Hydroxy Acids | 500 ml
Products based on alpha hydroxy acids (AHA) are 
widely used in the battle against aging as they 
promote skin hydration and stimulate the production 
of collagen and elastin. Of these, Lactic Acid and 
Glycolic Acid are the most widely used to facilitate 
the peeling of dead cells and give the skin a rosy and 
youthful appearance.

BSK800 PEELING PRO KIT
BSK80 - Peelpro cocktail hard | 50 ml
BSK81 - Peelpro cocktail medium | 50 ml
BSK82 - Peelpro cocktail soft | 50 ml
BSK87 - Peelpro brightening | 50 ml
BSK88 - Peelpro neutralizing lotion | 50 ml
BSK800 PEELING KIT is a profesional kit to improve any 
type of skin. The treatment is to correct the discolora-
tion of the skin associated with alterations in melon 
pigmentation. Produces a renewal of the epidermis, 
eliminating the middle, superficial layers, helps the 
regeneration of new tissues and the disappearance of 
pigmentary discoloration, actinic alterations.

BSK76 TRANEX PRO SERUM
Intensive depigmenting serum | 30 ml
Serum rich in hydration and nutrition, which, thanks 
to its content in ursolic acid and silymarin, participa-
tes in inflammation mechanisms by inhibiting the 
synthesis of prostaglandins, in addition to its 
function  as a cell membrane protector, avoiding 
interaction with irritants.

BSK705 EYE-CONTOUR KIT
Anti-Wrinkle eye contour treatment
BSK75 Anti-Wrinkle Concentrate Serum | 30 ml
BSK95 Eye-Contour | 15 ml
BSK73 DMAE + HA Cream | 50 ml
BSK700 HOME CARE KITS - These kits are 
specifically designed to be used after professio-
nal treatment, so that the patient can follow the 
treatment done professionally foward at home.

BSK94 INTIM WHITENING CREAM
Intim Depigmenting Cream | 50 ml
Whitening cream formulated with biotechnological 
depigmenting active ingredients and reinforced 
with Tranexamic Acid, Diacetyl Boldine, Dimethyl-
methoxy Chromanyl Palmitate, Kojic Acid and 
Arbutin, to act on the inhibition of tyrosinase 
activity, helping to eliminate the stain and prevent 
possible subsequent appearance.

Anti-aging cream with Vitamin C + E | 50 ml
VITAMIN C + E GEL CREAM is a product formulated 
based on Vitamin C (stabilized natural extract form) 
and Vitamin E incorporated into a new base excipient, 
crema-gel, that is characterized by its non-greasy 
texture.

BSK71 C+E VITAMIN GEL CREAM BSK78 SUNBLOCK CREAM SPF50+ BSK204 INTIM WHITENING PRO KIT 
BSK84 - Peelpro intim whitening | 30 ml
BSK34 - Intim whitening pro | 3 x 10 ml
BSK94 - Intim whitening cream | 50 ml
BSK204 is an intimate whitening kit, it lightens 
and improves skin tone in intimate areas with 
dark pigmentation. Clarifies, hydrates, and 
improves areas with dark pigmentation, its 
components allow to see results in a period of 
10 to 15 days if it is used progressively and 
treatment specified guidelines are followed.

High protection cream | 15 ml & 50 ml
Sunscreen fluid with UVB / UVA protective action. 
Formulated with a combination of physical filters of 
natural origin, to guarantee maximum daily 
protection against the negative effects of the sun, 
providing comprehensive care to skin with imperfec-
tions and / or photoaging. Nice texture, quick 
absorption and coloured finish. Indicated for all skin 
types, very light and / or sensitive skin.

BSK93 POST-MESO CREAM
After-treatment cream | 75 ml & 300 ml
Cream formulated to be applied after treatment, with 
a standardized complex of Silybum marianum, Tulsi 
and the algae Enteromorpha compressa (L.) nees, 
and a complex of plant extracts (Arnica, Horse 
Chestnut, Hamamelis, Ivy, Hypericon and Red Vine), 
known for its anti-couperose and circulation 
activating properties.

BSK70 MELAN PRO 
Whitening Cream  |  50 ml
Treatment cream for skin hyperpigmentation, 
formulated with CHROMABRIGHT®, with immediate 
action to unify skin tone.

BSK77 TRANEX PRO CREAM 
Intensive depigmenting cream | 50 ml
Cream rich in hydration and nutrition, which thanks 
to its content in ursolic acid and silymarin, participa-
tes in inflammation mechanisms by inhibiting the 
synthesis of prostaglandins, in addition to its 
function  as a cell membrane protector, preventing 
interaction with irritants.

BSK200 MELANPRO DEPIGMENTING
BSK84 - Peelpro Inwhitening - 50 ml
BSK88 - Peelpro Neutralizing Wipes x3
BSK104 - Melanpro Cream - 50 ml
BSK105 - Melanpro Mask - 50 ml
Rebalance the skin with exfoliating, antibacte-
rial, antioxidant and moisturizing nutrients that 
smooth and improve skin clarity and help 
reduce scarring. HA Cube 3®, Witch Hazel, 
Calendula, Ginkgo Biloba, Acid Complex, 
Melilotus, Asian Spark, Artichoke and Rutin.

Reducing Lipolytic Solution  |  5 x 10 ml
Sterile solution with caffeine, L-carnitine, organic 
silicon and a combination of natural extracts, for 
localized fats treatment. Activates lipolysis. 
Improves microcirculation, helping to accelerate 
intracellular lipolysis.

BSK10 LIPOPRO
Firming Solution |  5 x 10 ml
It stimulates the synthesis of connective tissue, 
counteracting the loss of skin tone and elasticity 
common with aging, weight loss and pregnancy. 
Contains HA Cube 3® combined with DMAE, Organic 
Silanol and Vitamin B1.

BSK2 FIRMPRO

Smoothing Wrinkles Solution  |  5 x 10 ml
It reduces fine lines and wrinkles caused by facial 
muscle contractions, but provides a very natural 
looking result. Contains Snap8 and Leuphasyl 
peptides, which reduce neuronal excitability and 
muscle contraction.

BSK3 BOTOPEPTIDES
Reducing Lipolytic Solution  |  5 x 10 ml
AMPELOSLIM has a triple action on adipocyte 
metabolism. It reduces and modulates the amount 
of fat in adipose tissue, helping to reduce lipogene-
sis and adipogenesis, as well as promoting lipolysis.

BSK11 AMPELOSLIM

Reducing Cellulite Solution  |  5 x 10 ml
Accelerates lipolysis and biostimulation of collagen 
and elastin fibers, promoting microcirculation and 
helping to regenerate the skin, thanks to its 
combination of L-Carnitine, Silanol and Centella 
Asiatica.

BSK12 REDUPRO
Biorevitalization & Firming Solution | 5 x 10 ml
HA Cube 3® with DMAE, Mannitol, Silanol, Snap 8 
Peptides and Leuphasyl provide immediate and 
progressive hydration, firming and reduction of fine 
lines and wrinkles, fighting loose skin and dermal 
thinning.

BSK4 REVITALIFTPRO 20

Aging Smoothing Solution |  5 x 10 ml
The solution provides intensive reduction of fine 
lines and wrinkles with skin firming This formula 
combines the most effective anti-aging ingredients 
with essential minerals: HA Cube 3®, DMAE, Silanol, 
Peptides, Tiamine, Vit-E, Zinc and Magnesium.

BSK13 AGEPRO
Hydrating & Regeneration Solution  |  5 x 5 ml
Cube 3®, a biotechnological ingredient with higher 
efficacy compared to regular hyaluronans. A nourishing 
and hydrating treatment solution that increases skin 
elasticity, reduces the appearance of fine lines and 
smooths wrinkles. Contains 150 mg of HA Cube 3®.

BSK5 HYALURONIC ACID 3%

Skin Repairing Solution  |  5 x 5 ml
Sterile solution formulated with deoxyribonucleic 
acid extracted from salmon roe and low, medium and 
high molecular weight hyaluronic acid.

BSK6 PDRN PRO
Depigmenting Solution  |  5 x 5 ml
Sterile solution with tranexamic acid, kojic acid, 
ascorbic acid (vitamin C), nicotinamide, rutin and 
hyaluronic acid of high, medium and low molecular 
weight, with moisturizing and depigmenting action.

BSK14 TRANEX PRO

Bio-revitalization Solution |  5 x 10 ml
HA Cube 3®, 4 peptides, 14 vitamins, 24 amino 
acids, 8 minerals and coenzymes are combined for 
this intensive bio-revitalizing treatment solution 
that provides immediate and progressive rejuvena-
tion, improving skin vitality, tone and radiance.

BSK1 MULTIPEPTIDES HA  
Hair Revitalizing Solution  |  5 x 10 ml
Nourishes and hydrates the scalp to improve the 
growth and healthy appearance of the hair, 
improving microcirculation and oxygenating the 
hair follicle. Includes HA Cube 3®, Ginkgo Biloba, 
Silanol, Centella Asiatica, Rutina, Cegaba, vitamins 
and minerals.

BSK9  HAIRPRO

DNA-revitalizing Solution  |  5 x 10 ml
Sterile solution formulated with deoxyribonucleic 
acid extracted from salmon roe, reinforced with 
13 vitamins, 20 amino acids, 2 co-enzymes, 8 
minerals, 5 peptides and hyaluronic acid of high, 
medium and low molecular weight, with 
revitalizing action.

BSK29 BIOPLAX PRO
Firming Solution |  10 x 5 ml
DMAE (Dimethylethanolamine) offers an 
immediate firming effect on the skin. Improves 
skin tone and increases resistance to skin 
tension, reducing facial sagging and the 
appearance of lines and wrinkles.

BSK17 DMAE 3%
Restorative Solution  |  5 x 10 ml
Rebalance the skin with exfoliating, antibacterial, 
antioxidant and moisturizing nutrients that smooth 
and improve skin clarity and help reduce scarring. 
HA Cube 3®, Witch Hazel, Calendula, Ginkgo Biloba, 
Acid Complex, Melilotus, Asian Spark, Artichoke and 
Rutin.

BSK8 SCARPRO

Shaping solution for the definition of 
buttocks   |  2 x 10 ml
Sterile solution formulated with amino acids, 
Vitamin C and B12, high molecular weight 
hyaluronic acid  (35mg / vial) and DMAE that favors 
buttock redefinition.

BSK28 BUTT-UP PRO
Revitalizion & Lightening Solution  |  5 x 10 ml 
A depigmenting solution that also combats age-rela-
ted changes in the dermis. Glutathione 1500mg, 
Ascorbic Acid and HA Cube 3® combine to reduce 
dark spots, even skin tone and revitalize skin.

BSK7 BRIGHT PRO

BSK18 HYALURONIC ACID 1%
Hydrating & Regenerating Solution | 10x5 ml
Cube 3®, a biotechnological ingredient with 
greater efficacy compared to regular 
hyaluronans. A nourishing and hydrating 
treatment solution that increases skin 
elasticity, reduces the appearance of 
superficial fine lines and smooths wrinkles. 
Contains 50 mg of HA Cube 3®.

BSK19 L-CARNITINE
Reducing Solution  |  10 x 5 ml
A natural and main component responsible for 
the transport of fatty acids across the 
mitochondrial membrane where beta oxidation 
occurs. A traditional solution in adiposity and 
cellulite reduction treatments.

BSK20 MELILOTO+RUTINA
Drainage Skin Solution  |  10 x 5 ml
It is used for all stages of cellulite reduction, as 
it helps to reduce capillary permeability and 
swelling by improving lymphatic drainage and 
activating venous flow. It has many dermal 
health benefits and can be used on any area of 
the face, body, and scalp.

BSK21 PHOSPHATIDYLCHOLINE
Lipolytic Solution  |  10 x 5 ml
Phosphatidylcholine and sodium deoxycholate 
stimulate the breakdown, mobilization, and 
elimination of lipids. This solution helps 
activate lipase which reduces triglyceride 
synthesis while increasing the solubility of fatty 
acids.

BSK22 SILANOL 1%
Bioactive Solution  |  10 x 5 ml
Silanol (organic silica) is one of the most 
important components of body connective 
tissue. It is present in macromolecules and 
structural glycoproteins, has an antioxidant 
effect, stimulates fibroblast mitosis, binds 
moisture and improves microcirculation.

BSK24 VITAMIN C 20%
Aging & Shine Solution  |  10 x 5 ml
A powerful antioxidant that neutralizes free 
radicals, stimulates collagen synthesis, which 
strengthens the skin's structural support and 
elasticity, and is an important catalyst for 
important metabolic processes.

Purifying Solution  |  10 x 5 ml
The artichoke extract (Cynara scolymus) has a 
lipolytic and purifying action, promoting the 
synthesis of the coenzymes involved in 
anabolic processes in adipose tissue and 
stimulating the lymphatic drainage system.

BSK23 ARTICHOKE EXTRACT

Hyaluronidase Liquid | 5 x 10 ml
Hyaluronidase is a protein enzyme that modifies 
tissue permeability through the hydrolysis of 
hyaluronic acid. Its action prevents the accumula-
tion of glycosaminoglycans such as hyaluronic 
acid that cause water retention and allows the 
retained fluid to be eliminated favorably. It is an 
effective enzyme to promote the elimination of 
fibrosis associated with cellulite.

BSK35 HYALURONIDASE PRO LIQUID

Reducing Lipolytic Solution   |  5 x 5 ml
Sterile solution with caffeine, L-carnitine, organic 
silicon and a combination of natural extracts, for 
the treatment of localized fat. Activates lipolysis.

BSK30 ADIPRO

Lips treatment for wrinkles & volume | 10x5 ml 
Product formulated with high molecular weight 
hyaluronic acid, peptides that act by improving 
volume and smoothing expression lines around 
the lip, redefining the lip contour, vitamins that 
improve lips aspect and Ginkgo Biloba that makes 
the lips pinker.

BSK31 LIPS SHINE PRO

Reduces eye bags, dark circles & expression 
wrinkles | 2 x 3 ml
Sterile solution formulated with caffeine, organic 
silicon, hyaluronic acid of three molecular 
weights and artichoke, to drain and thus reduce 
bags, as well as visually reduce expression 
wrinkles.

BSK32 EYE CONTOUR PRO

Lyophilized powder with 1500 UI
Hyaluronidase lyophilized powder with 1500 UI. 
Reconstitute with saline solution. 
This product is distinguished by its ability to 
increase volume and combat cellulite.

BSK33 HYALURONIDASE 1500 UI

Bioreducing Solution  |  10 x 5 ml
Sterile solution of caffeine, indicated for visible 
symptoms of localized cellulitis treatments. It 
acts on oxidation of fatty acids indirectly, after 
the elimination of excess glucose, with a 
pronounced lipolytic effect on cellulite and 
localized fat deposits.

BSK16 CAFFEINE 10%

Reducing Cellulite Solution  |  10 x 5 ml
Herbal extracts with Horsetail, Ausculus, 
Hippocastanum, Melilotus, Artichoke and Lvy. 
Stimulates Lipolysis...
Natural reducing contain a range of herbal extracts 
with anti-cellulite actions, draining intercellular 
space and accelerating lipolysis.

BSK15 NATURAL EXTRACTS

AESTHETIC PRODUCTS VIALS & AMPOULES

PRE & POST PRODUCTS PEELINGS & KITS


